Abstract. Urban tunnel construction usually has huge mass and cross complex layers. Due to urban tunnel is hidden construction, its management usually is straggling and abstract. Adopt BIM (Building Information Modeling) technology to model the tunnel during its lifecycle will integrate the straggling information and enhance the management efficiency. This paper discussed contents of BIM tunnel, then proposed demanding model of tunnel lifecycle management, and verified its value by applied to practical construction at last.
Introduction
Urban tunnel construction usually has huge mass and cross complex layers. Urban tunnel can prevent from war and nature disasters. Meanwhile, urban tunnel's traffic capacity would not be affected by the impact of climate change. Urban tunnel also has the advantage of less house remove and less environment damage. Recently, the tunnel constructions of our country present the trend of fast growth [1] .
Lifecycle management means the process of management from demanding, planning, designing, producing, operating, using, mending and recycling during the whole lifecycle [2] . With the rapid development of engineering technology, construction project contains more and more information. How to effectively manage the construction information and reunion the discrete information is a valuable issue.
BIM (Building Information Modeling) is a visualization technology of digital information. BIM technology union the design, construct, operate phrases during lifecycle management. This method supports the integrate management environment of architecture construction and would enhance the efficiency during the lifecycle of construction rapidly. Thus the risk is reduced [3] .
By using BIM technology will realize the construction of whole lifecycle management. The virtual BIM model in computer sets up a construction information database for the real construction situation. Due to BIM tunnel model has the characters of structuring, instancing, and parameterization [4] . BIM tunnel will solve the problem of information conflict and information modification of urban tunnel lifecycle management.
Urban tunnel BIM model
To realize the BIM management of urban tunnel should model the tunnel BIM model at first. Urban tunnel BIM model usually contains tunnel main body, annex, mechanical equipment and environment as the figure 1 shows. 
Tunnel main body
The segment structure is the core component of tunnel. Through main body structure BIM model will under the trend of tunnel and its segment composition.
Tunnel BIM model is a kind of three dimension hedra. It is different from normal architecture. Tunnel model has more degree of freedom. Modeling integrity and detail tunnel main body model will benefit to trace and manage each segment during its lifecycle.
Annex
Except the main body, tunnel BIM model contains annex architecture. These annex usually connect with the main body of tunnel, playing the role of pivot.
Take metro tunnel as example, the metro station is an important annex component of the metro tunnel. The metro station provides passengers to go up and down, also provids convenience for passengers to transfer safely. The metro station should equip fine ventilation, sanitation, fireproofing. BIM station model is the key factor to instruct the construction.
Mechanical equipment
Mechanical equipment is the indispensable component of tunnel regular operation, also needs to model. Mechanical equipment usually contains cabinet, machines and variety types of pipeline. The pipeline of tunnel contains drainage pipes, firefighting pipes, cable bridges and air hoses. Modeling mechanical equipment is usually dividend from majors, lacking of communication and cooperation. Due to the complexity of mechanical equipment and the limit space of tunnel, it often leads to the collision of equipment.
By adopt BIM technology will enhance the management efficiency of mechanical equipment of urban tunnel. Collect the information and feedback to the BIM database. Achieve the one-stop unified management.
Environment
The construction of urban tunnel often causes the transformation of environment layers and the sedimentation of the ground. Thus the BIM tunnel model should model the environment to achieve the real time monitor. Meanwhile, environment model could also enhance the realistic effect of BIM tunnel model. It has the important value of understanding the around district.
Urban Tunnel Lifecycle Demands
The lifecycle management of tunnel is divided into designing, producing, constructing and operating phrases as the figure 2 shows. During producing phrase, urban tunnel demands to manage the information of the precast segments. BIM model should contain the location of top segment and bolt hole of the segment in order to arrange the production plan for the manufacturer.
During construction phrase tunnel model demands to apply into construction coordinate. Include collision check, construction schedule and visualization. Tunnel BIM model should contain variety of mechanical equipment in order to estimate the cost. The BIM model will also be used to simulate the manufacture and assembly of the segment. During this phrase, BIM model should dynamically reflect the process of the advance of tunnel, managing the tunnel construction in real time.
During operation phrase tunnel model mainly reflect the situation of completed tunnel. BIM model plays the role of central database in tunnel operating system. BIM model should contain complete property and parameter of its component as the BIM contract demands.
By applying BIM technology into tunnel's lifecycle management will union the discrete construction data. Eliminating the information asymmetry in order to increase the speed of urban tunnel construction and enhance the efficiency of later operating management.
Urban BIM Tunnel Lifecycle Application
This paper made a series of tunnel lifecycle management research based on BIM for Shanghai Zhoujiazuilu tunnel. Set up the BIM platform of lifecycle management and using BIM construction simulation technology to instruct the construction. Set up the virtual situation platform to realize the virtual roam of tunnel and realize the process management. Intelligent analyze the tunnel based on data in central BIM database in order to realize the early warning of the construction disease and reduce the casualties and property loss.
Construction simulation
By simulating the key process of the construction based on BIM could analyze the collision situation before real construction. Thus the process of the construction could be suitable changed according to the simulation result. Avoid the construction loss caused by wrong process [5] . As the figure 3 shows, the construction simulation will let the operation staff and manager understand the construction process better. 
Virtual reality roam
Due to urban tunnel is hidden construction, the project manager usually has the difficulty of knowing the whole tunnel construction. Using BIM model to roam the tunnel in virtual environment is one of the basic and important apply in BIM lifecycle management [6] .
As the figure 4 shows, through combining the tunnel model with the environment, add collision parameter and controllable car model to realize the third person virtual roam in Zhoujiazuilu tunnel. Achieve virtual reality interaction. 
Intelligent decision analyze
Through BIM platform could union vast tunnel data. Analyze the magnanimity data in order to make intelligent decision. Through collecting empirical data to form knowledge repository for the decision making. Adopt cooperative reasoning to form the tunnel segment composition plan. Propose the regression model and theoretical analysis of calculation model based on the mathematical statistics in order to meet different user's demands. Through forecasting the construction period and cost to evaluate the efficiency of the tunnel boring machine [7] . As the figure 5shows, this paper developed tunnel segment position composition system and applied to the Zhoujiazuilu tunnel to support the construction decision. Figure 5 . Intelligent decision analyze.
Conclusion
BIM technology enhanced the information degree of the construction management. This paper set forth the contents of tunnel BIM model during its lifecycle. Propose the BIM model requirements for each lifecycle phrases. Applying BIM technology to realize construction simulation, virtual reality roam and intelligent decision analyze to real construction project at last. The result shows that by using BIM technology, discrete data would be reunioned and the loss caused by information asymmetry would be largely eliminated, thus enhance the efficiency of management.
